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Microsoft AZ-500 Real Exam Q&A Updated 2019
Microsoft Azure Security Technologies certification exam is an essential source for your successful career. DumpsSchool helps you
to give AZ-500 exam dumps, ready for the Azure Data Engineer, and to enhance their work credentials. DumpsSchool provides
exam questions for Azure Security Engineer Associate which is helpful for both students and employers.
We are really thankful to you for reading DumpsSchool AZ-500 Exam dumps. Buy Full File here:
https://www.dumpsschool.com/az-500-exam-dumps.html (101 As Dumps)
Download that DumpsSchool AZ-500 braindumps from Google Drive:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bFjSECw51yl13v-MCNvn8LmdbYbK0rfB/view (FREE VERSION!!!)Question No. 1You create a
new Azure subscription.You need to ensure that you can create custom alert rules in Azure Security Center.Which two actions
should you perform? Each correct answer presents part of the solution.NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.A. Onboard
Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) Identity Protection.B. Create an Azure Storage account.C. Implement Azure Advisor
recommendations.D. Create an Azure Log Analytics workspace.E. Upgrade the pricing tier of Security Center to Standard.Answer:
B, DQuestion No. 2You have an Azure SQL database.You implement Always Encrypted.You need to ensure that application
developers can retrieve and decrypt data in the database.Which two pieces of information should you provide to the developers?
Each correct answer presents part of the solution.NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.A. a stored access policyB. a
shared access signature (SAS)C. the column encryption keyD. user credentialsE. the column master keyAnswer: C, EQuestion No.
3You have an Azure subscription named Sub1 that is associated to an Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) tenant named
contoso.com.You are assigned the Global administrator role for the tenant. You are responsible for managing Azure Security Center
settings.You need to create a custom sensitivity label.What should you do first?A. Create a custom sensitive information type.B.
Elevate access for global administrators in Azure AD.C. Upgrade the pricing tier of the Security Center to Standard.D. Enable
integration with Microsoft Cloud App Security.Answer: ATry it Latest DumpsSchool AZ-500 Exam dumps. Buy Full File here:
https://www.dumpsschool.com/az-500-exam-dumps.html (101 As Dumps)
Download the DumpsSchool AZ-500 braindumps from Google Drive:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bFjSECw51yl13v-MCNvn8LmdbYbK0rfB/view (FREE VERSION!!!)
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